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UPCOMING MONTP£11£R SECTION £VENTS 

12th Annual James E. Taylor Series 

No Rain, No Pain, No Maine: 
An Appalachian Trail Experience 

Many of us in Vermont eagerly awaited each edition of 
Vermont Sports this past summer because it contained 
Snowberry's reports from the Appalachian Trail. We 
read of a sofa that stayed home, daily rainstorms, ticks, 
and some "interesting" people met along the way. The 
stories fascinated us and made the trail come alive as we 
watched these two hikers head northward on their six
month journey. At this winter's Taylor Series, Snow
berry, aka Burlington Section member, Mary Lou Recor 
and Chris Hannah will allow us to see and hear about 
their adventures on the AT. 

Please join the Montpelier Section as we sponsor the 
slide presentation by Mary Lou and Chris at Noble Hall, 
Vermont College, Montpelier, on Friday, March 191

h. 

The program starts at 7:00 P.M. Hiking poles and back
packs are optional. Cookies and hot cider will be on sale. 
Admission is $5.00 for members, $7.00 for non
members. All proceeds benefit the GMC. 

Directions: from I-89, take Exit 8 - Montpelier. Follow 
access road to 4th stoplight. Turn left onto Main Street 
(you'll cross a bridge). Go to next stoplight. Turn right 
onto East State Street. Follow the road up the hill until it 
runs into College Street at the "T" intersection, the Ver
mont College Campus is on your right. Noble Hall, with 
white pillats, is the third building on your left. 
Parking: At the "T" intersection, there is a parking lot; 
also parking is available in back of the buildings and on 
College Street. 

NOMINATIONS 
FOR NEW OFFICERS 

According to the Section's revised Bylaws, the pro
posed slate of officers is not required to be published in 
Trail Talk prior to the annual meeting. Fifteen days be
fore the meeting, a section member may inquire of the 
Nominating Committee: John Buddington, Chair; 
Priscilla Daggett, and Nancy Jordan, the proposed slate 
of officers for the Montpelier section. 
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Annual Meeting 
81. 

Pot Luck Dinner 

Friday, April 2, 2004 

Social: 5:30 P.M. 
Dinner: 6:00 P.M. 

Christ Church (Episcopal) 
64 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 

After the business meeting, Andrew Nemethy, Dep
uty Editor of the Times Argus, will talk about his first 
big travel writing gig above the arctic circle in Alta, 
Norway. Nemethy launched his travel career at the 
tender age of birth, when he was born "on the road" in 
Austria. Since then, he has been unable to resist getting 
into fruitful trouble with travel adventures. 
This promises to be an interesting evening. 

PLEASE BRING: 
(for 4 people) (last name) 

A-I 
J-R 
S-Z 

Salad (Pasta or Garden) and Rolls 
Main Dish 
Dessert 

Please bring your own plate, cup, and eating utensils, 
and any nonperishable food to donate to the church 
soup kitchen. Some people have food allergies, so 
please attach a card to your potluck listing ingredients. 
If you have questions about the dinner, call Jill Aspi
nall - 224-9980. 

£MS CLUB DAY 
Friday, April 23, 4:00 - Closing 

Saturday April 24, all day. 

20% off everything in their So. Burlington, Man
chester, VT, and West Lebanon, NH Eastern Mountain 
Sports stores for club members. Show proof of your 
GMC membership and take advantage of the savings. 
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S£CTJON DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
by Ann Burcroff 

The GMC Board of Director's met on January 24, 2004, 
at the main lodge in Waterbury Center. Here is a sum
mary of some of the items on the agenda: 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT. Ben Rose 
announced that summer projects include: moving the 
old Journey's End Camp to Waterbury as an historical 
display and, finally, staiting work on the Lamoille River 
Crossing site. 
CENTENNIAL CAPITAL CAMPAIGN COMMIT
TEE. A new capital plan is being developed to cover 
the next six years until the GMC's t OOth bi11hday in 
20 I 0. The four major capital needs are: Long Trai I pro
tection, Lamoille and Winooski River crossings, build
ing up the endowment fund, and $IM to $2M to rebuild 
the Waterbury Center Headquarters. 
EDUCATION COMMITTEE. See Long Trail News 
for workshops. A grant was received for the "Seasonal 
Outreach Initiative". The "Walkin' Jim Stoltz" event 
brought in $450 and was transmitted to 150 students in 
five schools through the Vermont Interactive Learning 
Network. 
LAND PROTECTION COMMITTEE. They repo1ted 
that five land protection projects were completed this 

,__E_-_m_ai_1: _ab_u_rc_ro_ff@_11_v1_1i_nk_-.n_e1 ___ E-_m_a_il:_jor_ d_an_2_9_fn_@_m_s_n._co_m _ _, year, leaving seven miles of Long Trail and 4.5 mi les of 

Online Tip .... 

•lg. _'' Be sure to check our new website 
www.gmcmontpelier.org for up-to-

~ - date GMC information. 

UPDATE: 
Montpelier 50th Anniversary 

ln preparing for the 50°' anniversary of the Montpe
lier Section, we are making an effo11 to fill gaps in the 
section archives. We have a complete set of Trail 
Talk ( t 981-today), but are missing issues of the out
ing schedules that preceded it from 1955-198 1. We 
are also interested in obtaining a complete set of the 
Long Trail News from 1955-2003. 

lf you have copies of the outing schedule or Long 
Trail News to donate or lend for photocopying, please 
contact Reidun Nuquist at 223-3550 or Ken Heitz at 
229-4 73 7. For more information about section history 
and the section archives, click on 
www.gmcmontpelier.org/archives/ index.htm. The 
website is constantly expanding. 
The next committee meeting is May 181

" , 7:00 P.M. 
at Priscilla Page's house. 
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side trails still to be acquired or protected by easement. 
GMC closed on 30 acres on the ridge between Stimson 
and Bolton Mountains, containing 1,000 feet of the LT. 
LEGAL, INSURANCE & ENDOWMENT COM
MITTEE. More members with an insurance back
ground are needed to work on the problem of the club 
being faced " ... with staggering increases in our liabi lity 
insurance premiums ... " 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE. New member ap
peals generated almost 400 new members in 2003, the 
website about 150, and walk-ins at headquarters over 
75. Current membership stands at 4,060 at-large and 
2,092 section memberships, with a goal of I 0,000 mem
bers. 
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE. A fu II color map of 
the Long Trail, complete with shelters, will be available 
for sale by spring for $7.95. The map company will give 
the GMC l,000 free copies to sell and give add itional 
copies at a 60% discount as a fundraiser. 
STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE. This committee is 
working on the following: a windpower policy; designa
tion of the Meltzer tract in Lowell; Belvidere Mountain 
timber trespass~ Middlebury College Act 250 permit 
application for a wind testing tower; Smugglers' Notch 
Act 250 permit application for additional gladed trails; 
and, Jay Peak Reso1t development plans. 

(see Director 's Report, Pg. 4) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
MARCH 6 - MAY Jf, 1004 

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between. 
• Easy - are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children. 
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. 
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 

Unless othenvise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MRS) parking lot. Always bring 
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitabl~ clothing, footwear, and 
other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our outings. 

~PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG. 

March 6, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. Woods loop, State Park involving various trails. Diff1eult. Approxi-
Worcester. Difficult. Approximately 5 hrs. Call for mately 6 hrs. on trails. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz -
meeting time. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 223-703 5 evening before for meeting time. 

March 13, Saturday - Snowshoe. White Rocks via the 
Middlesex Trail. 5 miles. Moderllte. Meet at 9:00 A.M. 
Leader: Charlene Bohl - 685-7774 or 
cboh !@together.net 

March 14, Sunday- Snowshoe. Mt. Elmore. To chim
ney overlook. 4 miles. Moderate. Meet at 9:00 A.M. 
Leader: Michael Chernick - 223-0918 or chernick@ 
adel phia.net 

'Ma'l'Cb-J,>9, Friday - James P. Taylor Winter Series. 
Noble Hall, Vermont College, Montpelier. See Page 1 
for details. 

April 6, Tuesday - Membership/Outing Planning 
Meeting. Planning events from June 5 - August 31, 
2004. You may bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 
P.M., home of Jill Aspinall - 224-9980 

April 10, Saturday - Snowshoe/Hike. Groton State 
Forest. Easy to Moderate. Meet at 9:30 A.M. Call 
Leader: Priscilla Daggett - 454-1234 for details. 

April 11, SUllday - Walk the Stowe Recreational 
Path. I 0 miles round trip. Easy. Meet at 1 :00 P.M. 
Leader: Ken Hertz- 229-4737 

April 14, Wednesday - Executive Committee Meet
March 20, Saturday- Cross-Country Ski. Little River ing. All members are welcome. Meet at 7:00 P.M., 
State Park. Moderate to Difficult. Approximately 4-5 home of Ann Burcroff - 229-9677 
hrs. on trails. Call evening before for meeting time. 
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

March 21, Sunday- Snowshoe. Rte. 12, Woodstock, 
to Winturi Shelter. Moderate. Approximately 8 miles. 
Meet at 8:30 A.M. Leader: Michael Chernick - 223-
09l8 or chernick@adelphia.net 

March 27, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski/Hike. Mt. 
Mansfield Toll Road. 7 miles. Moderate to Difficult. 
Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Steve Lightholder - 479-
2304 

Match 28, Sunday- Snowshoe/Hike. Walk the Moun
tain Road in Stowe to Smugglers' Notch. (carry snow
shoes) 4 miles. Easy to Moderate. Meet at I 0:00 A.M. 
Leader: Ken Hertz - 229-4737 

April 2, Friday - Montpelier Section Annual Meet
ing. Christ Church, Montpelier. See Page l for details. 
April 3, Saturday - Snowshoe. Loop from Underhill 
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April 17, Saturday- Mystery Outing. Leader's choice 
to best enjoy the spring conditions. Call Leader: Mary 
Slater - 479-1236 for meeting time and place. 

April 18, Sunday- Road Walk. Fuller Hill, Warren. 
7.5 miles. Moderate. Be prepared for muddy roads. Op
tional lunch at Warren general store after hike. Meet at 
9:00 A.M. Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist - 223-
3550 

April 24, Saturday- Work Hike. East Montpelier 
Trails. Help clear brush, etc. on this lovely, local trail 
system. Bring clippers. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leader: 
Ann Burcroff- 229-9677 if you have any questions. 

May 1, Saturday - Road Walk. Chelsea. 6 miles. 
Moderllte. Meet at M.H.S., 9: 15 A.M. or Chelsea South 
Common, I 0:00 A.M. Leader: Charlene Bohl - 685-
7774 or cbohl@together.net 
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May 2, Sunday - Wildflower H ike. Snake Mountain 
area in Addison County. 3-4 miles. Easy. To look for 
very early spring flowers. Bring wildflower guides and 
camera. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Please call Leader: Duncan 
Wilkie - 828-3965 (daytime) at least a day before to 
sign up. Restricted to first 10 people who call. 

May 6, T hursday- W ork party. Montpelier park sys
tem. Spend a day in the parks we enjoy, helping park 
director improve some of the trails for summer use. 
Wear work clothes and gloves. Bring lunch. Tools pro
vided. Contact co-leader: Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550 or 
nuquist@together.net for meeting time and place. 

May 8, Saturday - Bike for Brunch . Approximately 
26 mi les. Cycle to Red Kettle Restaurant in Northfie ld 
(breakfast and lunch options) and return. Helmet r e
quired . Moderate. Meet at 9:30 A.M. Leaders: Jill 
Aspinall and Rick Molz - 224-9980 

May 9, Sunday - Afternoon Mystery Pond P addle. 
Approximately 3 hours on water. Moderate. P FD re
quired . Call Leader: Nancy Schulz- 223-7035 for de
tails. 

May 15, Saturday- Work Hike. Bamforth Ridge. Pre
pare Long Trail for hiking season. Remove blowdowns, 
add puncheons, and other related jobs. All abilities. 
Wear work gloves. Tools provided. Meet at 8:00 A.M: 

May 16, Sunday - Wildflower Hike. Trailhead of Coo
ley Glen and Emily Proctor trails, Lincoln. 3-4 miles. 
Easy. Bring wildflower guides and camera. Meet at 
9:00 A.M. Please call Leader: Duncan Wilkie - 828-
3965 (daytime) at least a day before to sign up. Re
stricted to first 10 people who call. 

May 22, Saturday - Work Hike. Smugglers' Notch. 
Install permanent LT signs, add puncheons, and cl ip 
overgrown areas. All abilities. Wea r work gloves. 
Tools provided. Meet at 8:00 A.M. 

May 29, Sa turday - Bike R ide. Greensboro. 60 miles 
round trip. Difficult. Helmet r equired . Call Leader: 
Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 the evening before for meet
ing t ime. 

May 30, Sunday - H ike. Little River State Park, 
Waterbury. I 0 mi les. Modemte. Admission Fee. Meet at 
9:00 A.M. Leader: T homas Weiss - 223-5603 

May 31, Monday -Bike Ride. Derby area. 24 miles. 
Moderate to Difficult. Bring lunch or buy en route. Hel
met required . Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leaders: Andrew and 
Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550 
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(Director's Report- cont. from Pg. l) 

TRAIL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE. The com
mittee has recommended new shelters at Bromley and 
Journey's End, and followed through with the Act 250 
process for the Lamoille River crossing and the trail 
relocation on Bromley. Other projects are: Camel's 
Hump Plan; Sterling Pond Plan; Champion Land Plan
ning; as well as overseeing fie ld programs, signs, 
adopter program, and snowmobile tra il evaluation. 
HEADQUARTERS PLANNING COMMITTEE. 
Eric Seidel presented a modified plan of $600,000-
$700,000 for the new building. It was agreed that GMC 
can not afford to build at the present time. 
DRAFT BUDGET. May I, 2004 to April 30, 2005 
revenues are down about $75,000, in spite of a reduction 
in the proposed budget expenses of $30,000. A third 
part-time field supervisor is needed because Greg West
ern will be working full-time on the Lamoille project. 
Ben Rose is optimistic that the budget fo r FY 2005 can 
be balanced for the March meeting vote. 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE. Bob Lincoln reported 
that since November 2003, $94,687 has been received; a 
$5,000 grant was secured for the Meltzer Tract/ 
Belvedere Mountain; the Housing and Conservation 
Board awarded $27,000 and an additional $80,000 re
quested. There is a need for a relatively new computer; 
tax benefits are available for this donation. 
FIELD PROGRAMS. fn addition to managing the co
operative agreements with Mt. Mansfield, Camel's 
Hump and Green Mountain National Forest organiza
tions, new bridges, shelters and trail relocations are be
ing done in many parts of Vermont. The Lamoille 
Bridge project will start this year with a parking lot and 
one span of the bridge installed. Of particular interest in 
Central Vermont, is the temporary relocation of the LT 
from the North sid~ of Sterling Pond to the Elephant's 
Head trail, due to some construction activities at Smug
glers' resort. Th is wi ll be coordinated with the intended 
removal of Watson Camp this year. 

Be patie11t, warm weatlter is comi11g! 
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"VT Pete's" End-to-End on the AT 
by Peter Dow11ey, Mo11tpelier Sectio11 member 

After I retired from a federal government job in March 
2003, I began my journey to Gainesville, Georgia at the 
Greyhound Bus station in Montpelier. The discount $69 
one-way fare is unmatched, but the thirty plus hour bus 

ride is not a 
great way to 
start the hike. 
I passed 

through the 
Port Authority 
bus station in 
New York 
City late at 
night, and the 
first thing I 
observed was 
a NYC police 
officer with 
his German 
Shepherd dog 
keeping the 
customers in 
line. The offi
cer didn't get 

any trouble from me, and I was soon on my way to 
Gainesville. On the·way down I was somewhat de-' 
pressed, because I had hiked enough to know that to 
complete the AT in one year would require a tremen
dous amount of work and time away from family. 

From Gainesville I picked up a shuttle to USFS Road 
42, which is the nearest road access to Springer Moun
tain and only .9 miles from the mountaintop. After hik
ing to Springer and signing in, I headed north to sta1t 
my journey. 

Starting out with hundreds of other thru-hikers was an 
eye-opening experience; many of the thru-hikers were 
very inexperienced and didn't prepare themselves for 
the challenging journey. They all had a dream, how
ever, of completing the thru-hike in one year. 

I starte~ out hiking about 10 miles a day. To make the 
journey easier, many former thru-hikers leave "trail 
magic" at road crossings. ''Trail magic" usually consists 
of soda, snack food, sandwiches, and occasionally a 
cook out. Hiking the AT in one year isn't recreation, 
but an education and a job. The job, hiking an average 
of 15 miles a day after the first 3-4 weeks, allowed me 
to complete the trail in one hiking season. Although [ 
generally hiked alone, there was always a large group 
of hikers around to socialize and share lodgings with, 
and to provide assistance if needed: this is the trail 
community. A short AT hike generally does not allow 
sufficient time to get to know other hikers and share 
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their experiences. 
Some of the best memories of my hike were going to 

popular hiker hostels or lodging establishments like 
Mountain Morna's Kuntry Store & Bunkhouse at Dav
enport Gap; Elmer's Sunnybank Inn, Hot Springs, 
North Carolina; Miss Janet's, Erwin, Tennessee; and 
the Doyle Hotel in Duncannon, Pennsylvania. All four 
places only charged $15 per night, and were very 
friendly to the thru-hiker. 

Before starting my thru-hike I went to an Appalachian 
Long Distance Hiking Association gathering in Hano
ver, New Hampshire, where 1 took a seminar on hiking 
the trail from legendary thru-hiker Warren Doyle. War
ren reported that the hiker should expect 20% of the 
days to be wet, 20% to be dry, 20% to be hot, and 20% 
to be cold, and 20% of the days to be nice. The next 
time I see Warren I am going to tell him that his 
weather projections are all wrong: on my thru-hike it 
rained about 40% of the time, which at least provided a 
great water supply. 
To complete the trail I hiked from Springer Mountain 

to Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, and then took a three
week break from the trail to go on a family vacation to 
Maui and the Island of Hawaii. The time off the trail 
allowed me to recover from hiking more than 1,000 
miles. fn an effort to avoid the heat; I then leapt up to 
Route 9 in Bennington, Vennont, and hiked straight 
through to Kathadin, summiting on September 11. Back 
in Vermont, I started hiking again at Route 9 in Ben
nington, and hiked the 575 miles south to Harpers Ferry 
to complete my thru-hike on November 4, 2003. 

My favorite part of the trail was in Maine where the 
remote mountains, many lakes, and great trail towns 
were fun to travel through. Advice I would give to other 
potential thru- hikers: (I) keep your pack weight down 
to less than 20 pounds, plus food and water, since your 
chance of injury is directly related to your pace and/or 
pack weight; (2) carry a light-weight cell phone to keep 
in touch with family and to make lodging reservations; 
(3) hike your own hike and not someone else's. The last 
one is really hard since it is always reassuring to stay 
with a group, that may be traveling at a pace different 
from yours. 

My 2003 thru-hike was a nice way to ease into retire
ment after a great careei:. I met a lot of wonderful peo
ple, visited interesting trail towns, and lost 20 pounds. 
What more could a guy ask for? The next trail on my 
list may be the International AT from Maine to Quebec, 
only about 700 miles. 

CONGRATULATIONS PETER! 
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OUTING REPORTS 
• October 19, 2003 - Hike, Kettle Pond, Groton State 
Forest, by Priscilla Daggett 
This was a Sunday afternoon that went both ways, 

weather-wise, turning raw and overcast, then sunny and 
warm by turns. We hiked around Kettle Pond in Groton 
State Forest. The foliage was past peak, but still color
ful, with gray and orange in the trees, and reds and 
greens on the ground. Two pairs of loons cruised on the 
quiet pond, and the silence was only broken by flights 
of honking geese overhead. There were no other human 
beings to be seen, and all the camping lean-tos were 
empty and cleaned out. This is the season when Groton 
is given back to nature, and we came away feeling 
grateful that this wonderful, wild place is so nearby. 

•November 30, 2003 - Walking Tour of Burlington, 
by Steve Lightho/der 
On an overcast and windy day, a small group of us 

walked an eight-mile circle through Burlington. From 
the windy UVM campus, we descended to the lotervale 
where we walked along the swollen Winooski River, 
looking in vain for otters or beavers. Crossing the high
way into Ethan Allen Park, we peered through the mist 
at several apparitions of the tower. (This works best 
without a map.) Finally, the real tower appeared on top 
of a ridge. Down the bike path we went, through the 
rain and alongside the crashing surf. And then, intd the 
warmth of a restaurant to re-energize ourselves before 
hiking the last mile up the hill to the cars. 

•November 15, 2003-Road Walk, Plainfield/Marsh
field, by Nancy Schulz 

Seven walkers from Worcester, White River Junction, 
Waterbury, So. Burlington and Montpelier, traveled in 
two cars to Plainfield to begin this nine mile circuit. 
The first snowstorm of the season occutTed the day be
fore and dumped various amounts of precipitation 
throughout central Vermont. Downtown Montpelier 
received over a foot but Plainfield received less. 
Most of our route consisted of dirt roads traveled by 

cars and the surfaces had been plowed clean. One sec
tion of the loop, however, is not maintained so we 
trudged through drifted snow that was shaped beauti
fully by the wind. We crossed into Marshfield and ad
mired the mountain panorama as we descended along 
Maple Hill Road. Hot chocolate at La Brioche provided 
the perfect ending to this afternoon. 

•November 22, 2003 - Road Walk, Middlesex, by 
Nancy Schulz 
Nine walkers benefited from terrific November 

weather: clear, calm and sunny. Our route traced a fig-
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ure eight on quiet dirt roads and trails that once were 
roads. As we strolled past beaver ponds and cellar 
holes, we caught occasional glimpses of Mt. Hunger. 
The heavy rains that fell two days earlier created soggy 
conditions in many spots and we picked our way care
fully. 

We had a challenging stream crossing where usually 
there is no stream. We spent nearly four hours patrol
ling around the bear swamp section of Middlesex, but, 
alas, saw no bears! The variety of scenery and terrain 
caused the time to pass quickly and soon we were back 
at our starting point, glad for another delightful day in 
Vermont's woods. 

•January 27, 2004, Cross-Country Ski, Morse Farm 
X-C Ski Center, East Montpelier, by Andrew Nuquist 

What good timing! Seven skiers enjoyed almost balmy 
temperatures for our afternoon exploration of the new 
trails across from Morse Farm. After many days of dan
gerous cold, and cancellation of several Montpelier 
Section outings because of the cold, 10° - 17° F. really 
felt balmy. Some fresh powder would have upgraded 
the trail surfaces from good to excellent, but no one 
complained about our Tuesday afternoon timing. 
Residents of Montpelier and other nearby towns are 

fortunate to have access to Morse Farm Ski Center only 
a few minutes from Montpelier. Now in its second year, 
with almost doubled kilometers of trails, the center 
offers hours of well-groomed skiing pleasure over var
ied terrain, at a reasonable $10.00 daily fee or $8.00 for 
seniors. 

The Montpelier Section welcomes these members 
who joined after July 3 I, 2003: John & Jennifer 
Boland, Martha CarnigJia, Nicole Chapleau, Robert 
Clark & Jane Belcher, Jensey Graham, Stacey 
Hanchett, Thomas Harnden, Anne Kimball, Timothy 
King, Maureen McGuinness, Dick Millar, Becka 
Roolf, Joseph Tetreault, Amy Urling, VT Historical 
Society Library, and Jan Waterman & Andy Robin
son. 

We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming 
events. Q 
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Sharing the Trail by Bill Clark, Section President 

Our hiking trails are snow-covered pathways into a 
white wilderness today but soon enough we'll be tromp
ing through the forest listening to birdsong and swatting 
mosquitoes. 
And when we hit the trail this spring and summer, it 

might help to remember those with whom we share our 
trails. Naturally, the long-term residents of deer, moose, 
fox, squirrels, and other mammals, amphibians and rep
tiles occupy a major part of the ecosystem. Other groups 
include the children, parents, and aficionados of the out
doors with whom we share our space and our interests. 
And finally remember the four-legged companions we 
choose to bring with us, the ones with waggy tails, 
floppy ears, and a buoyant attitude that make us smile. 

Unfortunately, not everyone feels the same 
way about dogs on the trail. The thought of ~ 
a too-affectionate Fido running and jumping ./: ,~ 
excitedly after squirrels, birds and other · 
hikers fills some individuals with dread. 
Sometimes, the possibility of encountering a pet in the 
woods keeps these hikers off the trails. Fear coupled 
with dislike can prevent some of us from enjoying the 
outdoors that we all value so much. 

A shy child when confronted by a dog on the trail may 
experience some fear because the animal-although 
friendly and affectionate-is larger than she is. Adults 
may see a dog chasing wildlife, defecating along the 
trail, and using water sources as problems that prevent 

them from enjoying the outdoors. 
What can we do? Primarily, remain aware of others. 

Anyone planning to bring a dog on a section hike should 
call the leader and coQfirm that the group can accommo
date a four-legged companion. Bring a leash and use it, 
especially at trailheads and in the alpine zone, where 
even a four-legged hiker can damage fragile plants and 
grasses. And develop a situational awareness of those 
you encounter on the trail. Make sure dogs obey voice 
commands or keep them on a leash when meeting chil
dren or other hikers for the first time. 

Remember too that dogs need water during the hike, 
and a shady place to rest on a hot summer's day. They'll 
follow us anywhere but it's up to us to take responsibil
ity for their care and their impact on the environment and 
on those with whom we hike. 

For more information about dogs on the trail, call the 
GMC and ask for the pamphlet "Hiking with You~ Dog." 

DOG ALLOWED: Yes/No 

In its January 13, 2004 meeting, the Executive Commit
tee agreed on a policy to require that dog-owners request 
permission from the trip leader before bringing their pets 
on a Montpelier Section outing. The leader should re-
m ind dog-owners to bring a leash, and he/she should be 
aware of any hiker on their trip who might object to dogs 
being present. 

We encourage you to join or reqew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. 

Annual dues are: lndividual* - $30.00 Life (l adult) - $750 

Family - $40.00 (inc. children under age 18) Dual Life (2 adults)- $1000 

*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers, low income - $20.00 

Renewals: MAlLED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC 

x---------------------------------------------------------------------
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

J/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qreen Mountain .Qlub, Inc. 1/We will receive a membership card, the Section quarterly 

newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight 

fees at selected shelters. 
Name(s) _________________________ _____________ _ 

Address ____ _ _ ________________________________ _ 

Telephone: (h) _______ (w) _______ E-mail: ___________ Amt. enclosed:$ __ _ 

D 
D 

I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance. 

I/We enclose a $ ___ donation to the Montpelier Section. 

Please make check payable to tile "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for tile Mo11tpelier Section. 

Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677 

Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
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Plans for Sterling Pond The removal of Watson Camp is not simple, due to the 
by Fred .lorda11, Chair, Sterli11g Pond Committee pressure treated wood and plywood used in its construe· 

tion. There are also concerns about the use of hazard-
On January 13, 2004, the Montpelier Section Executive ous material. The cutTent plan calls for disassembly of 

Committee voted to support the plan for closing Watson Watson and lugging out all unburnable wood to the ski 
Camp prior to the 2004 hiking season. Bolting the door lift after the hazardous issue is settled. Many precau
and removing the porch will effectively take the Watson tions are being incorporated into the plan for the re
out ofser· ,-------------r--~<T"'ll~ moval of Watson to protect the fragi le ecology of the 
vic·e. The pond and surrounding forest. There will be an opportu-
outdated nity for section members to help with the construction 
bin com- of tent platforms. College volunteers will accomplish 
posting the hauling of non-burnable material to the lift top. 
system 
will also 
be re· 
moved. 

,"JAti. Officially Warned: Bylaw Change 

Atthe 
same 
time, a 
new tent 
platform or Sterling Pondfromporc/1 of Watson Camp 

platforms, will be constructed at Sterling Pond Shelter. 
Smugglers' Notch ski area will be working on a new lift 
and we hope to entice with them to haul the building 
materials to the top of the lift. From there, the materials 
will have to be carried to Sterling Pond Shelter. A new 
beyond-the-bin composting privy will be constructed at 
the shelter. 
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by Fred Jordau, Cltair, Bylaws Committee 

The Executive Committee recommends that the posi
tion of Webmaster be an appointed position similar to 
the Trail Talk Editor and the Publicity Coordinator. 

Deletions in doubleline, Amendments in bold: , 
VI. Committees 

A. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Presi
dent, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Membership 
Coordinator, Director and Alternate Director, Trails and 
Shelters Coordinator, Publicity Coordinator, a....n.d News
letter Editor, and Webmaster. 
VII. C. The Executive Committee shall appoint a 
Webmaster to serve for one year. 
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